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An unfinished gotf

course becomes

the first wettand

mitigation bank

in western

North Carotina.

W etland losses associated with trans-
portation projects have historically

been mitigated by creating or restoring
small wetlands near the project on a case-
by-case basis. Increasingly, wetland losses
are being mitigated by the creation of
larger "banks" of restored or natural wet-
lands that are protected from future dis-
turbance. These mitigation banks provide
a way of consolidating funds and other
resources acquired to compensate for the
loss of wetlands, facilitating advanced
planning and enhancing the monitoring
and evaluation of mitigation projects
(Short, 1988). The Tulula Wetlands
Mitigation Bank was created to compen-
sate for losses resulting from highway
projects in western North Carolina, par-
ticularly in the 1,158,430-acre Little Ten-
nessee River basin located in Macon,
Swain, Graham, Jackson, Clay, and Tran-
sylvania Counties. Large wetlands are
uncommon in this region, and in the past
a piecemeal approach was used to mitigate
for highway projects. Affected areas were
replaced with small wetlands, with little
regard to the overall quality of the sur-
rounding landscape. Tulula is an ideal site
for a mitigation bank due to its relatively
large size (235 acres) and need for large-
scale restoration.

The Tulula Wetlands Mitigation
Bank is located in Graham County, in the
floodplain of Tulula Creek, 3 miles west of
Topton, at an elevation ranging from
2,575 to 2,624 feet (Figure 1). It is char-
acterized by a relatively large, level flood-
plain along Tulula Creek, bordered by
forested uplands and infrequent seepage
communities on adjacent slopes. The

floodplain includes scattered, small depres-
sions where Sphagnum spp. accumulate.
These "boggy" areas led to the classifica-
tion of the site as a swamp forest-bog
complex, a rare coramunity type in the
mountains of North Carolina (Weakley
and Schafale, 1994). The term "bog" is a
misnomer for the depressional areas, since
they receive groundwater inputs from
surrounding mineral soils and support
vegetation more characteristic of minero-
trophic than ombrotrophic conditions
(Moorhead and Rossell, 1998). We will
refer to these areas as fens.

Until the mid-1980s Tulula was part
of the Nantahala National Forest and
owned by the U.S. Forest Service. At that
time, Tulula was considered to have
regional significance due to the scattered
depressional fens located throughout the
floodplain of Tulula Creek. The dominant
floodplain canopy trees were red maple
(Acer rubrum) and white pine (Pinus
strobus). A survey of bogs in western
North Carolina highlighted Tulula as the
last wetland complex of its type in this
part of the state (Gaddy, 1981). In 1984
Charles Roe, who was then director of the
North Carolina Natural Heritage Pro-
gram, recommended that the site be
protected and registered as a Natural
Heritage Area (Roe, 1984). Stressing that
the site represented an important refuge
for wetland species, he cautioned that any
water level manipulations or timber cut-
ting would adversely affect the wetlands.

The U.S. Forest Service traded Tulula
to a group of developers who planned to
build a golf course that would fuel eco-
nomic growth in Graham County. During
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construction of an 18-hole
golf course, the bed of Tulula
Creek was dredged and
channelized and several
drainage ditches were dug.
Spoil from the drainage
ditches and from 11 small
ponds that were created on
the golf course was spread
over portions of the flood-
plain. A large portion of the
floodplain forest was
removed during the con-
struction of the fairways.
Development plans also
included lots for 60 single-
family homes on the adja-
cent, sloping land, and much
of the understory was
removed in areas designated
for housing. About 40 per-
cent of the wetlands was dis-
turbed by drainage and timber harvest
during construction of the golf course.
Despite all this, the golf course failed as a
commercial project for a variety of reasons,
including the failure of the developers to
secure the appropriate 404 wetland permits.

In 1994 the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Transportation (NCDOT) pur-
chased Tulula to develop a wetlands
mitigation bank. Since then, faculty and
students of the University of North
Carolina at Asheville (UNCA) have col-
lected information on baseline ecological
conditions (soils, hydrology, flora, and
fauna) and have evaluated restoration
activities at the site. (See www.unca.edu/
tulula for details and species lists.)

Site Conditions
The overall objective for Tulula is to
restore the functional and structural char-
acteristics of the floodplain/fen complex.
Specific ecological restoration objectives
include: 1) re-establishing site hydrology
by realigning the stream channel and fill-
ing drainage ditches; 2) recontouring the
floodplain by removing spoil that resulted
from creation of the golf ponds and dredg-
ing of the creek; 3) improving breeding
habitat for amphibians by constructing
vernal ponds; and 4) re-establishing
floodplain and fen plant communities.

Figure 1. Site map of the Tulula Wetlands Mitigation Bank project in western North Carolina.

Tulula Creek originally had a mean-
dering, slightly entrenched channel with
a low width-to-depth ratio and would
have been classified as an E5 stream type
(Rosgen, 1996). Relic-channel measure-
ments indicated a bankfull cross-sectional
area averaging 1.7 yd2 (North Carolina
Department of Transportation, 1997).
Since dredging, the channel is classified as
a G6c stream, a gully-type channel that is
highly entrenched with a sinuosity less
than 1.1 (North Carolina Department of
Transportation, !997).

The hydrology of the fens and flood-
plain is characterized by distinct and reg-
ular seasonal fluctuations. The water table
remains near the surface of the fens from
late winter through late spring and drops
8 to 32 inches during the summer between
precipitation events (Moorhead, 2001).
The water table in the floodplain fluctu-
ates more, but follows similar patterns. It
is typically within 16 inches of the surface
during the late winter and early spring
months in the floodplain, and is usually
more than 24 inches below the surface
during the summer.

The Tulula site has about 100 acres of
hydric soils (Figure 1). The majority of
the floodplain has been mapped and clas-
sified as Nikwasi loam, a Typic Fluvaquent
(unpublished data, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 1995). Organic mat-

ter content varies from about 8 percent in
the floodplain to 18 percent in the fens
(Moorhead and others, 2000). Soil pH is
generally between 4.3 and 4.9. The soil
texture is classified as a sandy loam or
loam in the surface horizon, changing to a
silt/clay loam horizon at 20 to 36 inches
below the surface. Disruption of the soil
profiles has been limited to the surface
layer over most of the site except for two
fairways carved out of the hilly slopes
adjacent to the floodplain.

We have described 13 vegetation
communities at Tulula, including four dis-
turbed and nine natural communities. The
surviving natural communities, which
include upland forest, the red maple/white
pine alluvial forest, fens, and a transitional
mixed mesophytic hardwood forest, serve
as reference areas for research and restora-
tion activities. The disturbed communi-
ties are mostly in fairways and are now in
various stages of succession. Depending
on hydroperiod, landscape position, and
the degree of disturbance, fairways are
dominated by sedges (Carex spp.), soft
rush (Juncus effusus), grasses (including
Calamagrostis cinnoides and Panicum dicho-
tomum), and forbs, such as goldenrods
(Solidago spp.) and asters (Aster spp.)
(Rossell and Wells, 1999). The fairways
were bushhogged in 1995 and since then
have been undergoing natural succession.
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Figure 2. Composite map of the existing vegetation at the Tulula Wetlands Mitigation Bank. Cleared
areas indicate areas disturbed by construction of a golf course.

A vegetation community composite map,
which shows the disturbed habitats as
cleared areas and combines the natural
habitats into five community types, is
shown in Figure 2. This map represents
site conditions before restoration began.

We have identified more than 400
vascular and 25 nonvascular plant species
at Tulula. Many of the plant species are
new records for Graham County and sev-
eral are considered rare in North Carolina.
The high level of species richness at Tulula
is related to site disturbance and will prob-
ably decline as a forest canopy develops.
Species of special interest include the red
Canada lily (Lilium canadense spp. edito-
rum) (Rossell, 1996), ten-angled pipewort
(Eriocaulon decangulare), and the zigzag
bladderwort (Utricularia subulata).

We have documented 17 species of
amphibians and 13 species of reptiles at
Tulula. Amphibians of interest are those
species that use vernal pools to deposit
their egg masses, including the spotted
salamander (Ambystoma macalatum),
wood frog (Rana sylvatica), four-toed sala-
mander (Hemidactylium scutatum), and
gray treefrog (Hyla chrysoscelis). The
altered hydrology at Tulula has resulted in
reproductive failure for many vernal pond
specialists because the depressional areas
on the floodplain that collect and hold

water dried out before larval forms of sala-
manders and frogs could metamorphose.

We have observed 83 species of birds at
Tulula, including 22 neotropical migrants
(Rossell and others, 1999). At least 19
species probably breed on site. The most
abundant species include the indigo
bunting ( Passerina cyanea ), golden-winged
warbler (Vermivora chrysoptera), white-
eyed vireo (Vireo griseus), chestnut-side
warbler (Dendroica pensylvania), and the
yellow-breasted chat (Icteria virens). These
species all prefer early-successional habi-
tats and are associated with habitat edges.

We have recorded 24 species of mam-
mals at Tulula. With the exception of the
meadow jumping mouse (Zapus hudso-
nius), all are common in western North
Carolina. The meadow jumping mouse
occurs primarily in wet areas with little
canopy closure in the disturbed portions of
the site (Rossell and Rossell, 1999).

Restoration Techniques
The primary focus of restoration at Tulula
is to restore the historic hydrology of the
site. The NCDOT hired a contractor to
construct a meandering channel (1.2 miles
in length) across the floodplain to re-create
an E5 stream type. The design of the new
channel was partially based on the physical

characteristics of a relic channel
found mainly at the lower end of
the site. The contractor used the
relic channel, wherever practical,
as part of the new meandering
channel. Spoil removed during
construction of the new channel
will be used to partially backfill the
old channel when possible. The
footprint of the new channel has
been completed, and the contractor
will join the separate segments of
the new channel together by cross-
ing the existing Tulula Creek in the
spring of 2001.

The banks of the new channel
are being protected from stream-
bank erosion with a natural fiber
matting that covers the sides of the
channel banks and one to two feet
of the adjacent floodplain. To
increase the protection of stream
banks, a contractor installed coir

fiber rolls along the bottom of the outside
banks of constructed meanders and
planted live stakes of willow (Salix spp.) or
silky dogwood (Comus amomum) on the
sides of banks and on the adjacent flood-
plain. The contractor installed random
root wads in the channel banks to
improve fish habitat. The exposed soils
in the disturbed corridor of the new
channe! were seeded with a mixture of
annual grasses, including winter rye and
switchgrass. The seeded grasses survived
in drier (higher) portions of the flood-
plain, but wetter (lower) areas of exposed
soils were quickly colonized by wetland
species. The corridor of the new channel
will be planted with canopy tree species
after the channel segments are connected.

Concurrent with construction of the
new channel, the contractor blocked the
outlets of drainage ditches and partially
refilled the ditches with adjacent spoil.
We intentionally left segments of these
drainage ditches to collect water to serve
as amphibian habitat. Re-creating the
meandering channel should decrease
water velocity, which, coupled with the
backfilling of drainage ditches, should
raise the level of the water table across the
floodplain and allow for more frequent
overbank flooding. The contractor also
partially backfilled 10 of the 11 golf ponds
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Bioengineering materials--fiber matting, coir fiber rolls, and live stakes of willow ($alix spp.) and silky dogwood (Cornus amomum)--were used
by a local contractor to reconstruct, stabilize, and revegetate a meandering stream channel. Photos by Kevit~ K. Moorbeac/

with spoil removed during their construc-
tion to create vernal pond conditions.

Amphibians
Amphibians are rarely considered in wet-
land management and restoration even
though they are important components of
many wetland systems. We are using the
Tulula project to explore how seasonal
hydroperiod affects the composition of
amphibian communities. We are especially
interested in understanding how seasonal
drying regimes, predator distributions, and
the behavior of breeding adults influence
amphibian assemblages in local ponds (see,
for example, Petranka and Hayes, 1998;
Petranka and others, 1998; Petranka and
Kennedy, 1999). We used data from these
studies to have the contractor construct ten

fish-free ponds in 1996. We manipulated
the depth and contour to create seasonally
ephemeral, semipermanent, and perma-
nent ponds that provide suitable habitats
for all pond-breeding amphibians at Tulula.
Eight amphibian species bred in the ponds
within one year after construction.

We chose the wood frog and spotted
salamander as indicator species for evalu-
ating the quality of these new habitats.
Within two years of construction about 80
percent of the breeding wood frogs and
spotted salamanders on site utilized con-
structed ponds versus natural sites. The
output of metamorphs from constructed
ponds was high during the first two years,
and the adult breeding population of
wood frogs increased fivefold from 1996 to
1999. The adult population of spotted
salamanders has not increased since pond

construction, presumably because female
metamorphs from 1996 and 1997 cohorts
have yet to reach sexual maturity. Mass
mortality of wood frog and spotted sala-
mander larvae occurred in 1998-1999 in
most ponds due to outbreaks of pathogens.
We are continuing to monitor the sites to
determine the long-term impact of path-
ogens on adult breeding populations.

Vegetation Plantings
Another goal of wetlands restoration at
Tulula is to enhance plant diversity and to
determine how community succession
proceeds over time. In March 1995 we
planted portions of two fairways in a series
of experiments designed to evaluate sur-
vivorship and to determine appropriate
species for planting. We planted red
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maple in one fairway since it was the
dominant canopy tree in the floodplain
forest before golf course construction. We
planted shrubs in a wetter fairway that
includes a degraded depressional fen.
Shrub species chosen were silky dogwood,
black chokeberry ( Sorbus melanocarpa),
red chokeberry (S. arbutifolia), and elder-
berry (Sambucus canadensis), since they
are common in fen areas at the site. We
established permanent plots in the two
fairways to evaluate plant growth and
regeneration in planted and unplanted
areas. Survivorship has ranged from less
than 50 percent for elderberry to more
than 90 percent for silky dogwood. In addi-
tion, many species of trees and shrubs have
regenerated naturally from seed in the fair-
way areas. We are convinced that large-
scale planting wil! be unnecessary in
many of the fairways and that planting
should be done only to supplement domi-

The gotf course faired
as a commerdat project
for a variety of reasons,
including the faiture of
the devetopers to secure
the appropriate 404
wetland permits..

nate canopy vegetation with mast-produc-
ing native species, such as black gum (Nyssa
sylvatica), black cherry (Prunus serotina),
and several oak species (Quercus spp.).
These species are found at Tulula, but not
to the extent that red maple and white pine

are found across the site. Red maple, in par-
ticular, is naturally regenerating in large
numbers in the fairways of Tulula.

The seed bank has responded quickly
to the wetland restoration activities that
have occurred at Tulula over the last few
years. Graminoids, particularly rushes,
were the dominant species identified in a
study of the seed bank conducted in 1995
(Rossell and Wells, 1999). The size of the
seed bank suggests that planting to control
erosion of exposed soils need only include
annual grasses to provide soil stabilization
during the early stages of a project.

Assessment and
Long-Term Management
In assessing the success of wetland restora-
tion at Tulula, we will have the advantage
of extensive data collected during the six
years before large-scale restoration began.

One of ten vernal pools constructed in the floodplain of Tulula Creek. They provide breeding habitat for amphibians such as the wood frog
(Rana sylvatica) and spotted salamander (Ambystorna maculatum).
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We will continue to collect data to deter-
mine how the new meandering stream and
backfilled ditches alter site hydrology,
whether the new channel is stable over
time, how plant community succession
proceeds, and how animals respond to
changes in plant communities. Several
species of concern (notably neotropical
migrant birds) use the open-canopy areas
of Tulula that were created by fairway con-
struction. The golden-winged warbler is
one example of a species of special concern
that has established breeding territories in
fairways at Tulula. Without management
of these open areas, most of the fairways
will rapidly succeed to forest communities.

Wetland mitigation credit is typically
based on the restoration of wetland func-
tions. After Tulula is restored, the site is
expected to support 101 acres of wetlands,
95 acres of upland buffers, and 26 acres of
surrounding upland protection areas
(North Carolina Department of Trans-
portation, 1997). The proposed mitiga-
tion credit for Tulula is based on restored
surface water and groundwater flow gradi-
ents in wetland areas, coupled with spoil
removal from the floodplain. The likely
mitigation ratio for the wetlands restora-
tion will be two units of mitigation area
for one unit of impacted area. The
NCDOT is requesting stream restoration
credit for more than 11,000 linear feet. If
granted, mitigation credit for upland
buffer restoration or protection will likely
be at a 20:1 ratio. The site has already
been used to compensate for wetland
losses associated with recent highway pro-
jects, even though wetland restoration
has not been completed -- a "back-order-
ing" that underscores the difficulty of
finding appropriate sites for wetland miti-
gation in western North Carolina.

The NCDOT is responsible for the
success of this restoration and is commit-
ted to a five-year post-restoration assess-
ment of ecological conditions at the site.
Once the site has been deemed a success
by the Mitigation Bank Review Team,
which includes members from various fed-
eral and state agencies, and from UNCA,
land ownership may transfer to UNCA.
So far, this living laboratory has provided
research and monitoring activities for
more than 40 undergraduates at the uni-

versity, including numerous senior research
projects. University ownership of Tulula
will provide the opportunity for long-term
ecological field studies.

The final costs associated with restor-
ing Tulula will not been known until the

Without restoration,
TuLuLa would probably
have developed into
a red mapLe-dominated
aLLuvia[ forest with
considerably Less
wetLand area. Most of
the historic fLoodpLain,
including the fens,
would have remained
much drier--in essence,
a terrace.

contracted work and site assessments are
completed. The NCDOT paid $465,000
for the land. Construction of the vernal
ponds cost about $40,000. Costs for the
meandering channel, blocking and filling
the drainage ditches, and partially back-
filling the golf ponds are estimated at
$573,000. Other costs include hiring a
contractor to model the groundwater
dynamics and site flooding potential
before and after hydrology is restored. In
addition, we have received federal and
state funding to conduct an ecological
assessment of the site, including a post-
restoration assessment.

Prospects
The likelihood for long-term success of
the wetland restoration activities at
Tulula is enhanced by three important
factors. First, the site is nearly surrounded

by the Nantahala National Forest, so that
external pressures on the site are limited
to some sediment loading from a housing
development on a slope adjacent to the
eastern end. Fortunately, the sediment
enters a constructed golf pond that will be
retained for that purpose. The second fac-
tor that provides Tulula with some guar-
antee of success is the condition of the
soils on site. As we mentioned previously,
disturbance to soil profiles during the golf
course construction was limited to the
surface layer. Pedogenic processes leading
to the development of mature soil profiles
require much longer time scales than the
biological processes leading to mature
plant community development (Bradshaw,
1997). Associated with the intact soil pro-
file is a remnant seed bank that should
enhance development of the plant com-
munity. Planting efforts can focus on accel-
erating the canopy component of the
community. We anticipate that an herba-
ceous community will develop quickly
from the seed bank, which will provide
erosion control and stabilize exposed soils
during the early stages of the project.
Floodplain soil exposure during restoration
is limited to the corridor where the mean-
dering channel was constructed (a linear
strip ranging in width from 65 to 165 feet
in the interior of the site) and to areas
where spoil was backfilled into golf ponds.

In summary, Tulula is the first wet-
lands mitigation bank in the Blue Ridge
Province of North Carolina. Most of the
mitigation banks of North Carolina are
located in the Coastal Plain, and differ
considerably from Tulula in terms of their
hydrology and ecology. Our database on
hydrology, soils, flora, and fauna will pro-
vide the framework for documenting the
long-term success of wetland restoration
activities at Tulula. Cooperation among
members of the Mitigation Bank Review
Team has been enhanced by a thorough
understanding of the unique ecological
conditions at this site. The data have
been useful for designing restoration
activities, and have influenced planning
for long-term management.

Without restoration, Tulula would
probably have developed into a red
maple-dominated alluvial forest with con-
siderably less wetland area. The banks of
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the existing channel were so undercut,
and so much of the original area had been
drained that only a narrow active flood-
plain could have developed. Most of the
historic floodplain, including the fens,
would have remained much drier--in
essence, a terrace. The original wetland
complex described by Gaddy (1981), that
of a high-quality wetland with relatively
high floristic diversity, would have been
largely lost had the hydrology not been
restored. In addition, creating vernal
ponds throughout the site has improved
the breeding habitat for amphibians, and
enhancing the biodiversity of the flood-
plain forest should ultimately increase the
value of the site for wildlife.
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